Two Piece Deep Seat Cushion
Code: CH101
Removable cushion cover. Zips included.
Piping - included. Chair ties - optional.
Stuffing: HD/MD foam and Dacron wrap (*described in “Cushion Features”).
Size:
Seat - 45x45cm; back - 75x45cm,
Seat - 50 x 50cm; back – 50cm x 50cm
Seat - 60 x 50cm; back – 70cm x 60cm

Deep Seat Cushion
Code: CH102
Removable cushion cover, 2 zips included.
Seat and back joined together.
Piping - included. Chair ties - optional.
Stuffing: HD/MD foam and Dacron wrap.

Plain Cushion
Code: CH103
Removable cushion cover. Zips included. Chair ties - optional.
No piping. Stuffing: HD/MD foam and Dacron wrap.
Seat and back joined together.
Size:
Seat- 45x45cm; Back- 75x45cm
Seat- 50x50cm; Back- 75x50cm

Cartridge style chair Cushion
Code: CH104
Removable cushion cover. Zips included. Chair ties - optional.
No piping.
Stuffing: HD/MD foam and Dacron wrap. Or polyester fiber only.
Size:
Seat- 45x45cm; Back- 75x45cm
Seat- 50x50cm; Back- 75x50cm
**Chair Cushion, button tufted**
Code: CH105
Cushion cover – not removable, no zips.
Stuffing: Polyester fiber fill or foam chips.
Piping – optional.
Chair ties - optional.

**Wrought Iron Chair Cushion**
Code: CH106
Stuffing: Layered poly fiber filling.
Cushion cover – not removable, no zips.
No piping.
Chair ties - optional.

**Two Peace Deep Seat Cushion Combination - stripes & flowers**
Box style cushion.
Code: CH107
Removable cushion cover. Zips included.
Chair ties - optional. Piping - optional.
Seat pads

Code: SP201
**Box style Seat Pad**
Removable cushion cover. Zip included.
No piping. Chair ties - optional.
Stuffing: HD/MD foam and Dacron wrap

Code: SP202
**Box style Seat Pad with piping finish**
Removable cushion cover. Zip included.
Piping - included. Chair ties - optional.
Stuffing: HD/MD foam and Dacron wrap

Code: SP203
**Round Seat Pad**
Removable cushion cover. Zip included.
No piping. Chair ties - optional.
Stuffing: HD/MD (50mm, 75mm) foam and Dacron wrap

Code: SP204
**Round Seat Pad, Button tufted**
Removable cushion cover. Zip included.
No piping. Chair ties - optional.
Stuffing: HD/MD (50mm, 75mm) foam and Dacron wrap

Code: SP205
**Wrought Iron Seat Pad**
Top stitching makes it ’s finished look.
Filling: Layered poly fiber filling.
No zips. Cushion cover is not removable.
Chair ties - optional.

Code: SP206
**Seat Pad**
**Box style, chunky, button tufted**
Filling: Poly fiber filling or foam chips.
No zips. Cushion cover is not removable.
Chair ties - optional.

Code: SP207
**Chunky Seat Pad**
Filling: Poly fiber filling.
No zips. Cushion cover is not removable.
Chair ties - optional.
## Chaise cushions

Custom-made outdoor cushions with a luxurious foam filling and polyester fiber for added comfort. Zip fastening allows for easy cover removal and cleaning.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Chaise lounge cushion</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>PL301</td>
<td><strong>Plain</strong></td>
<td>Stuffing: HD/MD foam and Dacron wrap (*described in “Cushion Features”). Removable cushion cover. Zips included. Chair ties - optional. Piping – optional. Standard dimensions: Seat -120cm x 60cm; back – 70cm x 60cm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PL305</td>
<td><strong>Wrought Iron</strong></td>
<td>Cushion covers are not removable. No zips. Chair ties - optional. Piping – not included</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**Bench and swing pads**

**Floor pads**

Code: SWB 401

**Bench pad, Classic**

Removable covers, zips, piping included.
It will look neat on any bench and will fit Wicker Chair Furniture.

Code: SWB 402

**Bench & Floor pad**

Filling: Layered poly fiber filling.
No zips; cushion cover is not removable.
Cushion has top stitching for its special appearance as well as to secure the cushion filling.

Code: SWB 403

**Bench & Floor pad**

Removable cushion cover. Zips included.
Ties – optional.

Code: SWB 404

**Bench & Swing pad double**

Removable cushion cover. Zips included.
Seat and back joined together.
Ties – optional.

Code: SWB 405

**Bench & Swing pad Button tufted**

Filling: Layered poly fiber filling.
No zips. Cushion cover is not removable.

Code: SWB 406

**Bench & Swing pad Chunky**

Filling: Poly fiber filling or foam chips.
Cushion cover is not removable. No zips.
**Cushion features**

**Cushion filling - Foam inserts**
Available with high density or medium density. High density foam is used usually for seats and medium density foam for back rest cushions.
Available: 25mm, 50mm, 75mm, 100mm, 150mm
In contrast cheap patio cushions made from polyester fiber only will flatten very quickly with the time. Foam inserts will last for many years.
This type of cushion fillings are made for indoor and outdoor use.

**Cushion filling - Polyester fiber**
Layered poly fiber filling. This fiber is produced in different thickness and is stuffed in the cushion until the desire firmness is achieved.
This type of cushion fillings are made for indoor and outdoor use.

“**Dacron wrapping**“ is a polyester fiber layer (batting material) that covers foam insert for cushions. It is recommended for any cushions. It rounds out edges; it makes the cushion a slight bulge and fills in the fabric cover. It gives the cushions tight look (no sagging). Dacron wrap will not offer real support, it makes more aesthetic look.
There is no need to decrease size of the foam to make allowance for the Dacron wrap as it gets easily squeezed between the cover and the foam.

**Piping finish**
This feature reinforces the cushion edges, it also has been said to add a nice finished look to the cushion.

**Ties**
Matching fabric ties can be inserted within the cushion's seams. These ties are often on each corner and at the hinged or fold of the cushion. With the fabric ties, customers can easily secure their patio cushions to their outdoor furniture.

**Button Tufted cushions**
This look is achieved by inserting plastic buttons into the cushion. These buttons are tightly held together with a piece of outdoor grade string in between. By doing this, the cushion can be turned over for the same look on both sides. Inserted buttons will draw the fabric and cushion filling in for a tufted appearance. Besides creating a specific look to the cushion, this also assists with keeping the cushion filling in place.
Cushions covers are not removable.